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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Pablitos Tacos from MARBLE FALLS. Currently, there are
15 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Pablitos Tacos:
Menudo on Saturdays is routine. The menudo here is amazing when they don't run out. I'd suggest ordering it
before 10:30am. Chicken fajita burritos are good. Bacon is usually hard, but that's normal for a restraunt of this

type. Salsa is great, two choices, red or green. Green is Serrano tomatillo type, and the red is a Chipotle pepper
type flavoring. Mexican cokes for 3 or 4.50 I don't remember but it's worth it. Wa... read more. What User doesn't

like about Pablitos Tacos:
We went with high expectations of the authentic Mexican food they were advertising and the intention of

promoting a local small business.Ordered 5 burritos and 4 tacos, all came out the exact same, very dry, wrapped
in a small aluminum foil. Although their food is priced low, it is not worth the .Just wanted to add, the young lady
who took our order was pleasant and helpful in taking our order. But otherwise this pla... read more. Get excited
about the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chilies (hot
peppers), Furthermore, the customers of the establishment enjoy the comprehensive selection of the differing
coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available. In addition, you can order fresh roasted grill

goods, In the morning they serve a extensive breakfast here.
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Salad�
TACOS

Soup�
MENUDO

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CARNITAS

QUESADILLAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BACON

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -15:00
Tuesday 07:00 -15:00
Wednesday 07:00 -15:00
Thursday 07:00 -15:00
Friday 07:00 -15:00
Saturday 07:00 -13:00
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